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The most holy trinity 7
th

 June 

 

Weekday Readings: Year 2 Week 10   Divine Office: Week Two 
 

Trinity Sunday   7th            (Tom Regan RIP) 

Tuesday   9th           St Columba  (Penny Gibbs RIP) 

Wednesday   10th          (Veronica Nicholls RIP ) 

Thursday    11th        St Barnabas  (Companions of St Monica) 

Friday    12th          (Mary & Pat Jephcote) 

Saturday   13th    St Anthony of Padua       (The Parish) 

Corpus Christi   14th                     (Ken Walker RIP) 

    

From father Michael 

 

 “Brother (and sisters!), we wish you happiness; try to grow perfect; help one another. Be united; live in 
peace…..” There we have it in a nutshell from St Paul’s second letter to the Corinthians and today’s second 
reading. Whether we are keyworkers, cutting edge scientists trying to perfect the Covid-19 vaccine, politicians 
making difficult decisions, parents caring for their children, vulnerable individuals making the first very tentative 
steps towards emerging from lockdown, living on our own or living with others, we must all try “to be united”, all 
“try to help one another”. We may well be critical about how other people do things and what decisions they 
make, but let us try at least to live in peace and harmony. The small things that we do, the kind words and 
gestures, the telephone call and the email are all vital.  All these things help us “to grow perfect”. What’s more, 
ultimately they bring about our happiness! 

 
A reflection on trinity Sunday 

The Sunday after Pentecost is Trinity Sunday. The Church’s prayer is always addressed to the Father, 
through his Son, Jesus, in the Holy Spirit. On this day we concentrate with special care on this “Mystery of 
Faith”, which is at the beginning of all and which Jesus revealed to us. In fact, only the Son of God could 
have spoken to us of the Father and of the Holy Spirit, which unites them in a bond of indescribable love.  

When we are in heaven, our inexhaustible joy will consist of contemplating the Trinity, which even now is 
not far, since it lives in the depths of our hearts by grace. 

 
Pastoral care and funerals during “lockdown” 

There is a slight relaxation of lockdown. More people are going back to work. Some children and teachers 
are returning to school. Limited family gatherings are now permitted. All of this is of course happening within 
the bounds of social distancing and strict cleansing protocols. 
Church is still closed, for now, (watch this space) but in the meantime we must continue in our spiritual   
efforts and in our prayers for one another and especially the sick.  

 

http://www.staugustineofhippo.org.uk/


 
I am available on the telephone if you want to talk or pray with me. With appropriate protection and 
precautions I am available to administer the sacrament of the sick. I am still available as required for funeral 
services at the graveside or a crematorium chapel. 
 

Book review 

Jesus of Nazareth Published 2007, Jesus of Nazareth: Holy Week Published 2011, Jesus of 
Nazareth: The Infancy Narratives Published 2012 By Joseph Ratzinger. Pope Benedict XVI. 
Last week I recommended a book of 300 pages, this week two books of 300 pages and one of 100 pages! 
I hope you’ve got lots of time on your hands! How he managed it is difficult to fathom. To produce three 
such scholarly and yet still very readable tomes as a working Bishop of Rome is truly remarkable. Maybe 
this was his way of coping with what could arguably be the most stressful job in the world. 
These books impinge critically upon my own spiritual journey, and how I wish Joseph Ratzinger might have 
been one of my teachers when I was studying theology at university. What is the Bible? How does it relate 
to history? How does it relate to science? Does saying Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, have any real 
meaning? My naïve 18 year old faith took a battering. 
What Pope Benedict achieves is truly amazing. He takes all the biblical criticism and scepticism totally 
seriously, but then digs much deeper. He relocates Jesus to his Jewish Hebrew roots. He relates the 
authors of the New Testament to the life of the Early Church. And he views everything through the prism 
of prayer and worship. Faith in Jesus as Son of God is no longer a cold dogmatic statement to be either 
received or rejected in a binary sort of way. Faith in Jesus Christ becomes a living and ongoing reality. 
Although Pope Benedict has been used as a clarion call for traditionalists the real Pope Benedict is, I 
believe, a true revolutionary. More about that another time! 
 
Saint Columba 

Columba, from his boyhood in Sixth Century Donegal, devoted himself to the Christian combat and to the 
search for wisdom. So that he seemed like one ready for the life of heaven though still on earth; for in 
appearance he was like an angel, refined in his speech, holy in his works, preeminent in character, great 
in counsel. 
When he was 42 years old he sailed from Ireland to Britain, wishing to be a pilgrim for Christ. He established 
a monastery on the island of Iona where he could not let even one hour pass that was not given to prayer 
or reading or writing or some other good work. “Night and day he so unwearyingly gave himself to fasts 
and vigils that the burden of each single work seemed beyond the strength of man. Yet through all he was 
loving to everyone, his holy face was always cheerful, and in his inmost heart he was happy with the joy of 
the Holy Spirit.” 
 

There are direct links to Daily Mass from our Website:  www.augustineofhippo.com 

Facebook page:  St Augustine of Hippo R C Church        (please note the space between R & C) 

YouTube:  Saint Augustine of Hippo St Austell    Twitter: @augustine_rc 

 
Please  pray  for the sick and especially:-  
Helen Ledwidge, Yvonne Bradbury, Jo White, Pauline Abdey, Annie Turvey, Fr.Mike Stack, Fred Abraham, 
Sylvia Austin, Brendan Bowe, Teiaia Bradbury, Paul Briscoe, James & Margaret Clapp, Joanne Clarkson, 
Maureen Coles, Sue Dugmore, Elaine Gladwin, Nick Haskins, Suzi Hill, Teresita Hill, Elizabeth McKie, Carmen 
Matthews, Sarah Mitchell, Mary O’Brien, June Parsons, Edwina Porter- Duncan, Sylvia Ryan, Amanda 
Stickney, Paddy Wellington, Pauline Whitford and Sally Wilson. 
 
Please pray for the repose of the souls of the recently departed:- 

Pat Giles, Denis O’Gorman, Maureen Kendall and  Fidelis Zikpi. May they rest in peace and rise in glory. 
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Safeguarding Office 01364 645431 robert.brown@prcdtr.org.uk 


